
2017 WFA ACHEIVEMENT AWARDS PROGRAM

Innovations & Management Excellence
 FORM FOR DIVISIONS 13 – 27

FAIR NAME:

CLASS: _    (Example: Small Fair = Class 1) DIVISION: ______

a) What was the goal? Define the challenge/ problem/target audience and explain what you

were trying to accomplish.

b) How did you achieve the goal?  What steps were taken to solve the problem or

accomplish the goal? Who was involved in the project? Include any working relationships

with other agencies/groups.

c) What were the results? Include tangible and quantifiable benefits such as financial,

public or media awareness and attendance. Use percentages when applicable.



Washington State Fair – Division 19: New Community Outreach 
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Notes:

Exhibitor Name:   Kayla Thomas 

WEN:   E7E547 

Division:   Section 2 - Innovation & Managemen 

Class:   19 New Community Outreach Program 

Title:   

Description:   


	FAIR NAME: Washington State Fair
	CLASS: 4
	DIVISION: 19
	GOAL: Washington State Fair extended Fair dates in 2016 and 2017 to include Labor Day weekend. Traditionally, on our opening weekend, on our first Friday, we would conduct a Food Drive in partnership with an area Food Bank and a large media partner. This "Opening Day Food Drive" greatly helped us to support our kick-off to Rodeo and our Rodeo parade and cattle drive. By extending our Fair dates, the Food Drive moved off of our Rodeo kick-off weekend and in turn left the Rodeo Parade without much needed partnerships to create energy and media interest. In 2016 and in 2017, Washington State Fair identified that it needed a new event with new partners on our second Friday to support our Rodeo kick-off events. Our goal was to find a new partnership that would be mutually beneficial through giving back to the community, engaging in a new activity with state-wide impact and to help to create new excitement in tandem with Rodeo.
	ACHIEVE: Washington State Fair staff brainstormed possible partners and events to support our Rodeo opening day, which occurs on the second weekend of our Fair. Through market research, team discussion and strategic planning a second community drive was identified as the best solution. By creating a new community drive, Washington State Fair could engage with a new partner, create a new media event and drive interest and attendance for Rodeo. Washington State Fair has a long-standing partnership with a fellow Puyallup partner, Communities in Schools of Puyallup (CIS). The Fair reached out to CIS to discuss the possibilities of a community drive and CIS was very receptive. Together we created the new School Supply Drive. The CIS State office took lead and involved CIS affiliates throughout the state with help from their volunteers, executives and board members. The Fair promoted the event and our partnership through traditional advertising, social media and in the community. The event day schedule started with the annual Rodeo Breakfast in downtown Puyallup at 8:00 a.m., Rodeo Parade and Cattle Drive starting at 10:00 a.m. in downtown Puyallup and ending at The Fair's main gate, the School Supply Drive took place from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and the evening’s Rodeo performance was at 6:30 p.m. CIS collected school supply donations from Fair guests and in turn Fair guests received free admission for the donation. CIS collected over 30,000 school supply items during these two hours in 2017. CIS collected, sorted and distributed the supplies to CIS affiliates throughout Washington State to needy students.
	RESULTS: Washington State Fair considers this new expanded partnership and event, a success in all ways. Successes includes: a positive overall partnership with a local and state non-profit, the collection of school supplies for needy students, the positive attention it brought the Fair, the media partnership that the program created, and the positive impact on attendance. The School Supply Drive program is a low-cost program for the Fair. CIS reports that it partnered with a trucking company who donated trucks to help collect, transport and store supplies for distribution as well as national partners who assisted with additional volunteers. Marnie, Development Manager of CIS Washington State, said, "...We are so impressed! Again thank you so much for the opportunity to partner with the Fair on this project we were so impressed by the support we received from your staff. You guys do an amazing job and we are so grateful for this huge donation!" In 2016, the School Supply drive collected 21,443 items, worth an estimated $22,082! In 2017, the School Supply drive collected 30,126 items, worth an estimated $30,594! Washington State Fair Fair Marketing and advertising results: 26/8 - Facebook likes/shares and comments18/2 - Instagram likes/com3/4/2 - Twitter likes, tweets/retweets/comment


